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Abstract: Water resource disputes for Transboundary Rivers are frequent and critical issues among 

countries. The Kumgangsan Dam was constructed (in North Korea) in the Transboundary River 

(North Han river) that affects the water resources downstream (in South Korea) of the dam. The 

amount of water resource (e.g., streamflow, discharge) downstream of the Kumgangsan dam has 

decreased after the dam construction which might cause decreased hydroelectric power and water 

pollution in the downstream dams, especially during the dry season. Thus, this study analyzed the 

changes in the inflow into the Euiam Lake (North Han River) by the construction of the 

Kumgangsan Dam through hydrological modeling and examined the discharge of Chuncheon Dam 

(inflow into Euiam Lake) considering the flow control in the Kumgangsan Dam under the dry 

condition scenario. In addition, the changes of base flow during different seasons were analyzed 

because the majority of streamflow is contributed by the base flow during dry and drought seasons. 

As shown in the results, it was found that the discharge from the Kumgangsan Dam has a wide 

effect on the downstream dams located in South Korea. The inflow of downstream dams was 

significantly influenced by the discharge of the upstream dam, and the base flow was also affected 

by the decreased discharge of dams. Based on these findings, upstream dam managements should 

be carefully considered to maintain the water resource and aquatic ecosystem for the downstream 

dam watershed. Furthermore, the results of this study can be used as the preliminary information 

when discussing the problems of water allocation and flood prevention with North Korea. 

Keywords: Kumgangsan Dam; Transboundary River; inflow and discharge; base flow; dry 

condition  

 

1. Introduction 

Climate changes and human development activities lead to changes in water resources in 

watersheds [1–3], and the changes cause hydrological and ecological changes in rivers, resulting in a 

decline in water quality and difficulty in obtaining stable water resources. As water resources 
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decrease, various problems can occur in terms of quantity and quality, so it is important to secure 

additional water resources of good quality. In these circumstances, a dam plays significant roles in 

water-utilization, flood control, and drought relief systems, such as disaster prevention. However, it 

is difficult to secure good quality of water for water-utilization due to environmental problems and 

limitations on the availability and the capacity expansion of dams. About half of South Korea’s 

population is depending on drinking water sources from the Paldang Lake located in South Korea 

that consists of flows from the South Han River, the North Han River, and the Gyeongancheon. The 

North Han River is composed of about 43.4% of the inflows into the Paldang Lake [4], which is the 

Transboundary River between South Korea and North Korea, and can be divided into the upstream 

and downstream basins by the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ). The Kumgangsan Dam is located in the 

upstream basin of North Han River (in North Korea), and five other dams (i.e., Peace dam, Hwacheon 

Dam, Chuncheon Dam, Euiam Dam, Cheongpyung Dam) are located in the downstream basin (in 

South Korea). The Kumgangsan Dam was constructed by North Korea in 2003 for the purpose of 

hydroelectric power generation. Such transboundary rivers (e.g., North Han River) have been 

considered as a major issue for several reasons, such as water supply and pollution, in international 

disputes in the 21st century [5,6]. Water resource disputes for Transboundary Rivers are frequent and 

critical issues among countries because their total water demand is greater than the water available 

for sharing. Various studies have been carried out to prevent the disputes based on various water 

allocation approaches, such as bankruptcy solution [7], Nash bargaining solution [8], combining 

bankruptcy solution with asymmetric Nash bargaining solution [9], and Asymmetric Nash–Harsanyi 

Leader–Follower game model [10]. However, Korea is the only divided nation in the world that 

experiences difficulty in sharing the information of water resources in the dam located in North 

Korea. Therefore, since it is difficult to apply the water allocation approaches in Korea, the 

quantitative analysis of reservoir/discharge volume of the Kumgangsan dam and the effect analysis 

of reduced flow rate on the downstream of the dam are needed to maintain the water resources in 

South Korea. 

Human development activities have a great impact on the hydrology and hydrogeology in 

Transboundary rivers, such as decreasing the downstream water amount [11,12]. In particular, dams 

are a significant cause of decreased downstream water resources. Since the construction of the 

Kumgangsan dam, there have been many issues related to the decreased flow and power generation 

in South Korea. In 2003, North Korea built the dam in upstream North River without consultation 

with South Korea. After the completion of Kumgangsan Dam, the amount of inflow into the North 

Han River decreased by 1.6 billion m3 per year (decreased up to 61%, 64.1%, and 80.2% during 

midrange flow, dry conditions, and low flow conditions, respectively) in the normal operation of the 

dam, and the amount of power generated by the three hydroelectric power plants in South Korea 

(Hwacheon Dam, Chuncheon Dam, Uiam Dam) decreased by 141.2 GWh (about 22%) [13]. Also, the 

Kumgangsan Dam has caused hydrological changes, artificially altering the water on the east coast. 

For instance, a power plant in North Korea has been using the water from the Kumgangsan Dam to 

produce electricity. The Euiam Lake, in which the discharge of the Chuncheon Dam flows (located in 

downstream of Kumgangsan Dam watershed), is an important source of drinking water that directly 

affects the water quantity and quality in the Paldang Lake. The water quality in the Euiam Lake has 

been affected by water pollution, such as green algae blooms and eutrophication raising nutrient 

(nitrogen and phosphorous, etc.) concentrations, because the pollutant dilution effect has been 

decreased by the reduced water amount after the Kumgangsan Dam construction [14]. Thus, water 

quality improvement, available water, and power generation at hydropower plants are dependent 

on the discharge of the Kumgangsan Dam. In addition, there was a change in the water environment 

in the Euiam Lake and the Chuncheon Lake; there was an unusual proliferation of Bryozoans because 

of the decreased water amount following the construction of Kumgangsan Dam [15]. This is a big 

issue in South Korea, causing water shortages, water quality deterioration, and serious economic 

losses, especially during dry season. The amount of inflow into the downstream of North Han River 

during dry and drought seasons was remarkably decreased after the Kumgangsan Dam construction.  
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During dry and drought seasons, the majority of streamflow is contributed by base flow that 

slowly flows underground. It is important to understand the characteristics of the base flow for 

sustainable water management against climate changes because it has a large impact on the water 

quality in forest watersheds during dry periods [16]. Also, the base flow is directly associated with 

streamflow during the winter season and groundwater recharge [17], and groundwater quality 

influenced surface water quality [18]. Furthermore, the base flow has been a key factor for ecosystem 

services during summer [19], and groundwater plays a major role in water demand; not only in 

quality and quantity, but it also alleviates drought [20]. The decreased water amount (base flow as 

well as total streamflow (direct runoff + base flow)) after the Kumgangsan Dam construction has a 

negative impact on the downstream watersheds and dams; for instance, there is now a shortage of 

agricultural water and hydroelectric power generation has decreased. Thus, the analysis of 

hydrological and base flow changes according to the decreased discharge after the dam construction 

is needed to manage the water resources in the downstream watersheds. 

Thus, the objectives of this study are to analyze the hydrological effects of the Kumgangsan Dam 

constructed in the Transboundary River on the downstream watershed using hydrological modeling 

under dry conditions and to evaluate the base flow changes seasonally and annually due to dam 

construction. 

2. Materials and Methods  

2.1. Study Area 

In this study, the Euiam Dam watershed (Area: Forests account for about 80%, urban areas 

account for about 0.8%) in the North Han River Basin was selected as this study area that consists of 

two watersheds (i.e., Chuncheon Dam and Soyanggang Dam watersheds). The Chuncheon Dam 

watershed has three dams; the Hwacheon Dam, the Peace Dam, and the Kumgangsan Dam (Figure 

1). There are six weather stations across the Euiam Dam watershed (Chuncheon, Daegwanryeong, 

Hongcheon, Inje, Sokcho, and Cheorwon). Annual precipitation from the weather stations have 

increased for the last twenty-three years (1990–2012) except at the Daegwanryeong weather station 

(Figure 2), while annual average discharges from the dams have decreased during the period. In 

addition, although the annual average temperature in two weather stations (Hongcheon, 

Daegwanryuong) has slightly increased, it has remained almost unchanged in the other four weather 

stations (Figure 3). 

The ratios of decreased discharge in the Euiam, Hwacheon, and Chuncheon Dams (located in 

the downstream of Kumgangsan Dam) were larger than that in the Soyanggang Dam (Figure 4). It is 

assumed that the decreased discharge in the dams could be attributed to the construction of 

Kumgangsan Dam (1996–2003). The Peace Dam was construction in 1986 after the construction of 

Kumgangsan Dam with the purpose of preventing disasters that may occur upon the collapse of the 

Kumgangsan Dam. The dam does not store water in its normal operation, so it was excluded from 

the study.  
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(a) Location of the study area and subwatersheds in Watershed Groups (WSG) 1–4 

 
(b) Locations of dams and weather stations. A–D are used for estimating the discharge of Kumgangsan Dam. 

Figure 1. Location of the study area and dams: the estimated inflow into the Kumgangsan dam 

watershed (A), the estimated inflow into Hwacheon Dam watershed except for the Kumgangsan Dam 
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watershed (B), and the total inflow into Hwacheon Dam (C). The discharge of Kumgangsan Dam (D 

= C − B) 

 

Figure 2. Annual precipitation at six weather stations (1990–2012). 

 

Figure 3. Annual average temperature at six weather stations (1990–2012). 
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(a) Annual average discharge of               (b) Annual average discharge of Euiam Dam 

Soyanggang Dam    

 

   
(c) Annual average discharge of                     (d) Annual average discharge of 

Chuncheon Dam                                  Hwacheon Dam 

Figure 4. Annual average discharges in four dams ((a) Soyanggang, (b) Euiam, (c) Chuncheon, and 

(d) Hwacheon Dams) during 1990–2012.  

2.2. Analysis of Hydrological Changes According to the Kumgangsan Dam Construction under Dry 

Conditions 

This study analyzed the hydrological changes in the Euiam Dam watershed according to the 

Kumgangsan Dam construction (total storage capacity: 2600 Mm3) in North Korea. To analyze the 

changes in inflow into the North Han River by the construction of Kumgangsan Dam, the inflow and 

discharge of the Kumgangsan Dam need to be predicted (not provided). However, it is difficult to 

predict those because of the lack of historical data (inflow and discharge). Thus, the inflow and 

discharge of the Hwacheon Dam located in the downstream of the Kumgangsan Dam were analyzed, 

including the Kumgangsan Dam watershed. The Euiam Lake consists of two inflows from the 

Chuncheon Dam and the Soyanggang Dam. The Euiam Dam watershed can be classified into two 

large watersheds; the Chuncheon Dam (influenced by the construction of the Kumgangsan Dam) and 

the Soyanggang Dam watersheds. In this study, the entire study area was divided into four 

watershed groups (WSG) for analyzing the hydrological changes caused by the Kumgangsan Dam 

construction in dry conditions (Figure 1a).  

WSG 1 is the Hwacheon Dam watershed, which includes the Kumgangsan Dam watershed. The 

simulated inflow into the Hwacheon Dam using the SWAT model (refer to section 2.3.1) was 

calibrated for the period from 1975 to 1985 (before the construction of the Kumgangsan Dam), and 

validated for the period from 1987 to 1989 in WSG 1 to derive the inflow and discharge of the 

Kumgangsan Dam. WSG 2 is the Chuncheon Dam watershed, which is also influenced by the 

Kumgangsan Dam construction. This is for analyzing the inflow into the Euiam Lake. WSG 3 is the 

Soyanggang Dam watershed, and it was classified to consider the discharge of the Soyanggang Dam 

(not affected by the Kumgangsan Dam) that flows into the Euiam Dam watershed. WSG 4 is the 

Euiam Dam watershed, including the Chuncheon Dam and the Soyanggang Dam watersheds (WSG 

1, 2, 3). The inflows for WSG 2, 3, and 4 were calibrated for the period from 1994 to 2001 (before the 

construction of the Kumgangsan Dam), and validated for the period from 2009 to 2010 (after the 
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construction of the Kumgangsan Dam). Using the model parameters applied in the calibration, the 

inflows into the dams were simulated from 2004 to 2012 for the all WSGs.  

Occurrence of algae has increased in the Han River Basin every year, in terms of cumulative 

value, and it was relatively more frequent with less rainfall (dry season) [15]. Therefore, two dry 

condition scenarios were analyzed to account for how the inflow into the Euiam Lake (or the 

discharge of Chuncheon Dam) is influenced by the construction of Kumgangsan Dam, considering 

not only decreased water amount (after Kumgangsan Dam construction), but also decreased rainfall. 

For scenario 1, the amount of water loss derived from the difference of water quantity between the 

simulated inflows into the Chuncheon Dam using 2005 (drought year) and 2012 precipitation was 

applied into the measured discharge of Chuncheon Dam (collected from WAMIS (Water Resources 

Management Information System)) to predict the decreased discharge of the Chuncheon Dam after 

the Kumgangsan Dam construction under dry conditions. Scenario 2 applies 90% of the measured 

discharge of Chuncheon Dam in 2005 (drought year). The driest condition was then selected between 

the scenarios to analyze the influence of decreased inflow into the Euiam Lake (or the discharge of 

Chuncheon Dam) after the construction of the Kumgangsan Dam.  

In turn, the water balance within the Euiam Dam watershed was evaluated under dry conditions 

using the estimated inflow into the Kumgangsan dam watershed (A), the estimated inflow into the 

Hwacheon Dam watershed except for the Kumgangsan Dam watershed (B), and the total inflow into 

the Hwacheon Dam (C). The discharge of the Kumgangsan Dam (D = C − B) and the additional inflow 

into the Chuncheon Dam were inferred assuming that the Kumgangsan Dam is not constructed (A–

D) (Figure 1b). In addition to the analysis of hydrological changes, base flow was analyzed using the 

WHAT system (refer to section 2.4). The base flow of the Euiam Dam watershed was estimated for 

the four WSGs and its annual and seasonal characteristics were analyzed for each subwatershed in 

the watershed.  

Figure 5 shows the overview of this study, representing the approach to evaluating the 

hydrological effects of the Kumgangsan Dam construction on the downstream watershed under dry 

conditions. 
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Figure 5. Overview of this study. 

2.3. Description of Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) 

2.3.1. SWAT model and SWAT-CUP 

The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model [21] has been used to identify the runoff 

characteristics of the upstream area of dams. It has already been reviewed for its applicability and is 

widely used for hydrological prediction at the watershed scale [22,23]. This study used the SWAT 

model to quantitatively analyze the effects of the Kumgangsan Dam construction on the hydrologic 

changes (e.g., streamflow, baseflow). This study considered the temporal and spatial characteristics 

of precipitation–streamflow in watersheds using input data of SWAT, such as land use 

characteristics, soil characteristics, topography, and weather. Since the SWAT model estimates 

streamflow based on various related parameters, it is essential to calibrate and optimize the model 

parameters [18]. The autocalibration tool is provided in the SWAT package for parameter calibration. 

However, SWAT provides only the PARASOL [24] and SUNGLASSES [25,26] autocalibration 

algorithms, and the SWAT-CUP program was recently developed at the Eawag Institute in 

Switzerland to improve the autocalibration tool of the SWAT model [27]. SWAT-CUP is a window-

based stand-alone program that supports the autocalibration of the SWAT model [22,23,26]. It is 
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configured to allow users to select an algorithm among the five algorithms, such as SUFI-2, GLUE, 

PARASOL, MCMC, and PSO. Users can select a calibration algorithm for each flow-condition or for 

a noncontinuous period [27]. It is also possible to calibrate parameters for multiple outlets using 

SWAT-CUP. 

2.3.2. Input Data of SWAT Model 

In this study, the input data of the SWAT model was collected for the four WSGs including the 

Kumgangsan Dam watershed (Figure 6). The topographic and land use data were obtained from the 

National Spatial Information Clearinghouse and the WAMIS, respectively. The input data for the 

Kumgangsan Dam watershed, which is not provided in South Korea, are available in the U.S. 

Geological Survey (USGS) database. Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with the cell size of 100 m was 

used, considering the size of the watershed and various collection organizations. Also, the land use 

data (2000, before the dam construction) was used to analyze the change of downstream water 

amount due to the construction of Kumgangsan Dam. In this study area, forests account for about 

80%, urban areas account for about 0.8%, agricultural areas account for about 4.7%, and waters 

account for about 2%. 

In addition, the reconnaissance soil map provided by the Rural Development Administration 

(RDA) was used, and the soil property data was constructed based on the digitized soil map provided 

by the RDA and the geological characteristic data available on the Korea Institute of Geoscience and 

Mineral Resources (KIGAM) for the Kumgangsan Dam watershed. The soil properties in this study 

area consists of gravelly sandy loam (about 37.8%), sandy loam (about 26%), silt loam (about 15%), 

and rocky loam (about 11.9%). The weather data used in this study were collected from the Korea 

Meteorological Administration (e.g., daily precipitation, minimum temperature, maximum 

temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, wind speed). 
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(b) Land use map 

 

(c) Soil map 

Figure 6. Input data of Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) for the Euiam Dam watershed ((a) 

DEM, (b) Land Use Map, (c) Soil Map). 

Furthermore, in this study area, there is a multipurpose dam (Soyanggang Dam), flood control 

dam (Peace Dam), and hydroelectric dams (Euiam Dam, Chuncheon Dam, Hwacheon Dam). The 

detailed specification for the dams is shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Specification of dams in this study area. 

Purpose 
Name of 

dams 

Watershed 

Area 

(km2) 

Total 

storage 

capacity 

(Mm3) 

Effective 

storage 

capacity 

(Mm3) 

Flood 

control 

capacity 

(Mm3) 

Power 

generation 

capacity 

(GWh) 

Water 

supply 

(Mm3) 

Multipurpose 

dam 

Soyanggang 

Dam 
2703.0 2900.0 1900.0 500.0 353.0 1473.1 

Flood control 

dam 
Peace Dam 3227.0 590.0 590.0 590.0 - - 

Hydroelectric 

dam 

Euiam Dam 7709.0 80.0 57.5 - 161.0 - 

Chuncheon 

Dam 
4736.0 150.0 61.0 - 145.0 - 

Hwacheon 

Dam 
3901.0 1018.0 658.0 213.0 326.0 - 

2.3.3. SWAT Calibration  

The daily simulation was calibrated using SWAT-CUP for each WSG considering the flow 

condition in the watershed. First, the model was calibrated for WSG 1 from 1975 to 1985 (before the 

construction of the Kumgangsan Dam), and the calibrated parameters were applied to estimate the 

inflow into the dams from 2004 to 2012 (after the construction of the Kumgangsan Dam). For WSG 2, 

WSG 3, and WSG 4, the model parameters were calibrated for the period from 1994 to 2001, compared 

to the major dam discharge data collected from the WAMIS. The calibrated parameters were used for 

estimating the inflow into the dams for the period from 2004 to 2012. In the calibration process, the 

model calibration was performed using the SUFI-2 algorithm verified by various researchers among 

the five algorithms provided by the SWAT-CUP model [27–30]. Table 2 presents the results of 

optimized parameters for each WSG. 

Table 2. Parameters calibrated by SWAT-CUP for WSG 1–4 

Parameters Descriptions 
Calibration 

Methods 
WSG 1 WSG 2 WSG 3 WSG 4 

CN2 
NRCS runoff curve number for 

moisture Condition II 

Multiply by 

value * 
−0.06 0.18 −0.04 0.14 

ALPHA_BF Baseflow alpha factor 
Replaced by 

value 
0.75 0.55 1.00 0.75 

GW_DELAY Groundwater delay 
Replaced by 

value 
376.50 93 348.45 387 

GWQMN 

Threshold depth of water in the 

shallow aquifer required for return 

flow to occur 

Replaced by 

value 
1.31 0.1 0.73 0.9 

GW_REVAP Groundwater “revap” coefficient 
Replaced by 

value 
0.17 0.17 0.10 0.07 

ESCO Soil evaporation compensation factor 
Replaced by 

value 
0.87 0.87 0.85 0.95 

CH_N2 
Manning’s “n” value for the main 

channel 

Replace by 

value 
0.47 0.255 0.42 0.285 

CH_K2 
Effective hydraulic conductivity in 

main channel alluvium 

Replace by 

value 
90.63 73.75 81.26 11.25 

SOL_AWC 
Available water capacity of the soil 

layer 

Multiply by 

value * (%) 
−0.11 −0.17 −0.06 0.25 

SOL_K Saturated hydraulic conductivity 
Multiply by 

value * (%) 
0.80 0.72 −0.24 0.08 
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SOL_BD Moist bulk density 
Multiply by 

value* (%) 
0.00 −0.115 0.81 0.545 

* Multiply by value means multiplying the existing value with (1 + the given value) 

2.4. Analysis of Base flow Characteristics Using the Web-Based Hydrograph Analysis Tool (WHAT) System 

Base flow is an important component in understanding the hydrological cycle and managing 

water resources, and it can vary depending on the discharge of dams located in a watershed. To 

secure water resources, it also needs to understand the characteristics of base flow, especially during 

the dry season. Thus, in this study, the daily base flow simulation was analyzed using the WHAT 

system for each subwatershed in the Euiam Dam watershed. The WHAT system developed by Lim 

et al. [31] is a tool to separate the base flow from streamflow at various time scales, such as hourly 

and daily. The system has two different digital filters to separate base flow: one parameter filter 

(BFLOW filter); recursive digital filter (Eckhardt filter). The BFLOW filter is a digital filter of Lyne 

and Hollick [32] used in the BFLOW software [33]. The Eckhardt filter was proposed by Eckhardt [17] 

based on the BFLOW filter considering filter parameter and BFImax (maximum value of the long-term 

ratio of base flow to total streamflow) (Equation (1)). Eckhardt provided BFImax values according to 

the aquifer characteristics, which was verified in the study of Eckhardt [17]. The digital filter used for 

direct runoff and base flow separation is suitable for analyzing long-term streamflow data [17]. 

max

max1max

1

)1()1(

BFI

QBFIbBFI
b tt

t
−

+++−
= −





 

(1) 

where, bt is the filtered base flow at the t time step, bt−1 is the filtered base flow at the t−1 time step, 

BFImax is the maximum value of the long-term ratio of base flow to total streamflow, α is the filter 

parameter, and Qt is the total streamflow at the t time step. 

 

2.5. Model Performance 

The coefficient of determination (R2), Nash–Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) and percent bias (PBIAS) 

were used for evaluating the performance of SWAT modeling. The R2 assesses the relation between 

observations and simulations based on the degree of collinearity, following Equation (2). 
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where Y
_

obs, i is the i-th observation, Y
_

sim, i is the i-th simulation, Y
_

obs is the mean of the observations, 

Y
_

sim is the mean of the simulations and n is the total number of observations. 

The NSE can be used to evaluate the reliability between observations and simulations. The NSE 

index has ranged from ∞ to 1, index value 1 means that coincides with the observations and 

simulations (Equation (3)). 
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where Yiobs is the ith observation for the constituent being evaluated, yisim is the ith simulated value for 

the constituent being evaluated, ymean is the mean of observed data for the constituent being evaluated, 

and n in the total number of observations. One NSE value indicates perfect agreement between 

observations and simulations. 

NSE over 0.6 represents the “Fair” level that is generally acceptable according to Donigian and 

Love [34], and represents “Adequate” according to Moriasi et al. [35]. 

PBIAS measures the average tendency of the simulated data to be larger or smaller than 

observed data [35,36]. PBIAS shows the optimal value as the value approaches zero. A positive value 

means that the simulated data is underestimated, and a negative value means overestimated. PBIAS 

is calculated using Equation (4). 
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(4) 

where PBIAS is the deviation of data being evaluated, expressed as a percentage. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Results of Simulated Inflow Using SWAT for WSGs before Kumgangsan Dam Construction 

The inflows into the Hwachwon Dam (WSG 1), the Chuncheon Dam (WSG 2), the Soyanggang 

Dam (WSG 3), and the Euiam Dam (WSG 4) were simulated using SWAT and SWAT-CUP. Figure 7 

shows the comparisons of the observed and simulated inflows for WSG 1, 2, 3, and 4. As shown in 

the results, the estimated inflows for WSG 2–4, except WSG 1, agreed well with the observations 

representing the high NSE and R2 (Tables 3 and 4). For WSG 1, the NSE was over 0.6 showing “Fair” 

level according to Donigian and Love [34] and showing “Adequate” according to Morias et al. [30]. 

The lower NSE and R2 for WSG 1 than that for other WSGs might be attributed to the uncertainty of 

model input data (e.g., soil properties, weather data) [37,38]. Nevertheless, it is analyzed that the 

model prediction of inflow was performed well because the model result was "Fair" and “Adequate”. 

In addition, PBIAS was satisfactory in WSG 1, 2, and 4, but not in WSG 3. In particular, WSG 2 and 

WSG 4 were rated very good both for the calibration and validation [33,39]. The annual estimated 

inflows before the Kumgangsan Dam construction for WSG 1, 2, 3, and 4 were 108.12 m3/s, 106.69 

m3/s, 92.10 m3/s, and 179.53 m3/s, respectively. The simulated inflows for WSGs were used for 

analyzing the effect of the Kumgangsan Dam construction under dry conditions on the hydrological 

changes and the base flow changes in the Euiam Dam watershed. 

    
(a) Comparison of observed and simulated      (b) Comparison of observed and simulated 
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inflows for WSG 1                               inflows for WSG 2 

 

   

(a) Comparison of observed and simulated      (b) Comparison of observed and simulated 

inflows for WSG 3                               inflows for WSG 4 

Figure 7. Comparison of observed and simulated inflows for WSGs during the calibration period. 

Table 3. Statistical comparison between observed and simulated inflows for WSGs during the 

calibration period. 

WSG 1 2 3 4 

NSE 0.610 0.974 0.837 0.964 

R2 0.640 0.979 0.852 0.986 

PBIAS (%) −22.044 −4.728 −37.350 −1.934 

Table 4. Statistical comparison between observed and simulated inflows for WSGs during the 

validation period. 

WSG 1 2 3 4 

NSE 0.603 0.895 0.872 0.982 

R2 

PBIAS (%) 

0.608 

13.550 

0.896 

−7.336 

0.883 

−32.006 

0.983 

−2.962 

3.2. Evaluation of Hydrological Change According to the Construction of Kumgangsan Dam under Dry 

Conditions 

In this study, A, B, C, and D were defined (refer to section 2.2 and Figure 1) to explain the water 

budget analysis according to the Kumgangsan Dam construction as shown in Table 5. The annual 

simulated flow in the Kumgangsan Dam watershed (A) was 2508 Mm3 y−1 from 2004 to 2012. The 

estimated flow was more than that from other precedent studies (about 1700–1800 Mm3 y−1), which 

could be due to the temporal and spatial variability of weather data (e.g., gradual increase of 

precipitation) in the watershed. Therefore, in order to evaluate the changes in water resources 

properly by the construction of the Kumgangsan Dam, it is necessary to understand the temporal 

and spatial changes of precipitation characteristics. In addition, it is necessary to evaluate the inflow 

into the dams considering the topography and streamflow characteristics in the study area rather 

than calculating the inflow into the dams using the specific discharge measurement based on the 

watershed area only. Table 5 shows the results of the water budget analysis in the Euiam Dam 

watershed for a year (2012), which was under dry conditions after selecting the driest condition 

(scenario 1) between the two dry condition scenarios at the Euiam Dam watershed. The scenario (the 
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driest condition) was selected based on the analysis of dry condition scenarios described in section 

2.2. For scenario 1, the estimated average discharge was 52.46 m3/s, which was drier than that of 

scenario 2.  

In the result of water budget analysis for an annual average (2004–2012) (Table 5), the discharged 

amount from the Kumgangsan Dam into the North Han River was about 374 Mm3 y−1. The result of 

water budget analysis in 2012 and under dry conditions in 2012 (Table 5) showed that the discharges 

from the Kumgangsan Dam were about 494 Mm3 y−1 and 155 Mm3 y−1, respectively. The amount of 

discharge was calculated by subtracting the flow in the Hwacheon Dam watershed (excluding the 

flow in the Kumgangsan Dam watershed (B)) from the inflow into the Hwacheon Dam (C). Also, the 

flow in the Kumgangsan dam watershed was estimated about 2104 Mm3 y−1 in 2012 under dry 

conditions. Based on the water budget analysis, it can be inferred that 155 Mm3 y−1 flows downstream, 

excluding the 1949 Mm3 y−1 (A − D) that could be caused by the construction of Kumgangsan Dam 

under dry conditions. Furthermore, the water resource in the Hwacheon Dam could be about 3407 

Mm3 y−1 if the Kumgangsan Dam was not constructed. Figure 8 also shows the comparison of the 

discharge of the Chuncheon Dam before and after the Kumgangsan Dam construction using the 

estimated results above. Thus, this study performed the quantitative analysis of hydrological changes 

in the Euiam Dam watershed according to the Kumgangsan Dam construction and found that the 

discharge of the Chuncheon Dam (inflow into the Euiam Lake) is significantly affected by flow 

control in the Kumgangsan Dam.  

In previous studies, various methods have been studied to analyze the hydrological change by 

the construction of the Kumgangsan Dam. Among them, specific discharge measurement, which 

estimates the streamflow based on the watershed areas only, has been mainly used. The method is 

applicable to watersheds where various factors such as runoff characteristics, topography, and 

watershed shapes are similar. It cannot be applied to watersheds with different runoff characteristics, 

such as this study watershed. In this respect, the results of this study are meaningful for securing 

water resources. Through this analysis using the validated modeling output, it is possible to 

quantitatively analyze how much water has been excluded by the dam construction, representing a 

more objective analysis compared to the specific discharge measurement.  
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Table 5. Water budget analysis result for each dam. Unit: Mm3 y−1. 

Flow from each watersheds 

Annual 

Average for 

2004–2012 

Annual 

Average for 

2012 

Annual 

Average for 

2012 (under Dry 

Conditions) 

A: Flow in the Kumgangsan Dam watershed 2508 2539 2104 

B: Flow in the Hwacheon Dam watershed 

except for A 
1542 1577 1303 

C: Inflow into the Hwacheon Dam 1916 2071 1458 

A + B: Inflow into the Hwacheon Dam 

assuming no Kumgangsan Dam 
4050 4116 3407 

D = C − B: Discharge of the Kumgangsan Dam 374 494 155 

A − D: Inflow into the Chuncheon Dam 

assuming no Kumgangsan Dam 
2134 2045 1949 

 

Figure 8. Inflows into the Chuncheon Dam before and after Kumgangsan Dam construction. 

3.3. Analysis of Base Flow Characteristics in the Euiam Dam Watershed 

Base flow is influenced by the climatic (rainfall, interception, evapotranspiration, etc.) and 

physiographic factors (drainage area, drainage configuration, slope, land use, etc.). In this study, the 

base flow was estimated using the WHAT system for the all subwatersheds in the Euiam Dam 

watershed, and it was representatively presented for WSG 2 and 4 to analyze how the decreased 

discharges after the construction of the Kumgangsan Dam affected the rates of base flow. Table 6 and 

7 show the seasonal and annual rates of base flow in WSG 2 and WSG 4, respectively. In WSG 2, the 

base flow rate of subwatershed #4 was lower than other subwatersheds, showing that the rates during 

the dry seasons (spring and winter) were 23–26%. In WSG 4, the base flow rates of subwatershed #3 

were 22–24% during the dry seasons (spring and winter), which was lower than those of other 

subwatersheds. The subwatershed #4 in WSG 2 and subwatershed #3 in WSG 4 were located 

immediately downstream of the dams (Hwacheon Dam and Chuncheon Dam) in the upper stream 

Dam, so these subwatersheds were directly affected by the discharges of the dams. However, 

although the Soyanggang Dam located in the upper stream of subwatershed #2 in WSG 4, the base 

flow rate in the subwatershed #2 was high because the dam is discharging continuously as a 

multipurpose dam. It was found that the reduced base flow in subwatershed #4 in WSG 2 and 
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subwatershed #3 in WSG 4 are affected by the decreased discharge of dams after the construction of 

the Kumgangsan Dam. 

Additionally, in order to analyze the base flow from the flow occurring in the subwatershed 

only, the base flow was re-estimated after excluding the discharges of dams for the subwatershed #2 

and #3 in WSG 4. The rates of estimated annual average base flow in the subwatersheds #2 and #3 

were 40.81% and 48.43%, respectively (Table 8). The rate of base flow in the subwatershed #2 was 

lower than that in the subwatershed #3. Specifically, the base flow rate in the subwatershed #2 during 

spring was less than half of that in the subwatershed #3. This suggests that the decreased flow after 

the construction of the Kumgangsan Dam considerably influenced the base flow changes. As 

mentioned above, the water quantity was significantly decreased due to the Kumgangsan dam 

construction that caused the decrease of discharge in the downstream dams. The streamflow is mostly 

occupied by the baseflow during the dry season. In addition, the base flow was estimated before and 

after the Kumgangsan Dam construction in the Chuncheon Dam watershed under dry conditions 

(Figure 9). The annual averaged base flows were about 40.52 m3 s−1 and 18.15 m3 s−1 before and after 

the dam’s construction, respectively, representing the significant decrease of base flow (difference 

22.37 m3 s-1). Thus, as shown in these results, the reduced base flow by the decreased dam discharge 

could result in various issues causing water quality deterioration, serious economic losses (e.g., 

decreased hydroelectric power generation), and water shortages for the living, agriculture, and 

industry in the downstream watersheds.  

Various studies have been carried out to analyze the effects of dams on a variety of downstream 

aspects such as streamflow, sediment transfer, and riparian ecology [40–45]. Upstream dam 

construction has shown various and significant effects on the downstream basins in many studies. 

This study was focused on the effects of pre- and post-upstream dam construction on the baseflow 

changes in the downstream watersheds.  

In case of the Chuncheon Dam, the discharge from the dam depends on the inflow into the dam, 

showing similar patterns between inflow and discharge of the dam. That means the discharge of the 

Chuncheon Dam is directly affected by the upstream water quantity, especially for baseflow during 

dry periods. Table 9 shows that the amount of base flow, except for during the summer season, was 

lower than the annual average base flow in subwatershed #4 in WSG 2 and #3 in WSG 4 which are 

located immediately downstream of the Hwacheon Dam and Chuncheon Dam, respectively. The 

decreased base flow from the upstream watershed could cause a variety of downstream 

environmental issues as well as economic losses (e.g., decreased hydroelectric power generation). 

According to the Korea Water Resources Corporation [13], chlorophyll-a in the Uiam Lake watershed 

showed high concentrations in spring and autumn. The decreased downstream baseflow due to the 

Kumgangsan Dam construction could increase the concentration of chlorophyll-a, resulting in the 

increase of the number of days of green algae generation. Thus, securing of base flow can mitigate 

the deterioration of downstream water quality. There are various prior studies for securing baseflow 

through improvement of irrigation facilities, multidam operation, securing the reservoir capacity of 

existing dams, and forest thinning. Among these methods, forest thinning can be considered for 

forested watersheds, and it has already been suggested in various studies that it will be able to secure 

flow of 10% to 71% through thinning [46,47]. In addition, Lee et al. [48] showed that it is possible to 

obtain a maximum of 2.19 times of the fresh water flow through thinning, which is a very suitable 

method for securing the flow of fresh water in the high forested area. Therefore, an efficient water 

management plan is needed to secure the water resource during the dry season. 
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Table 6. Seasonal and annual average base flow rates for WSG 2. 

Sub 

Watershed # 

Base Flow Rate (%) 

Spring Summer Autumn Winter 

Annual 

Average 

(2012) 

1 53.43 35.68 50.36 48.65 48.06 

2 57.34 38.27 51.1 51.55 49.48 

3 57.79 38.67 51 51.88 49.54 

4 26.35 44.16 34 23.57 32.87 

5 60.79 39.19 51.22 53.69 50.14 

6 48.01 58.35 53.68 48.06 52.85 

7 59.27 64.14 61.34 61.92 61.85 

Table 7. Seasonal and annual average base flow rates for WSG 4. 

Sub 

Watershed # 

Base Flow Rate (%) 

Spring Summer Autumn Winter 
Annual Average 

(2012) 

1 66.56 41.83 46.05 59.21 48.45 

2 68.51 77.95 80.92 77.56 75.93 

3 22.42 44.37 42.36 24.58 36.89 

4 68.56 77.82 80.17 77.89 75.92 

5 64.39 69.19 57.71 59.75 62.78 

6 70.79 47.09 48.92 46.61 52.47 

7 62.18 70.07 57.75 61.49 62.89 

Table 8. Seasonal and annual average base flow rates for natural flow in WSG 4 (subwatersheds 2 and 

3). 

Sub 

Watershed # 

Base Flow Rate (%) 

Spring Summer Autumn Winter 
Annual Average 

(2012) 

2 24.03 42.58 37.77 50.90 40.81 

3 48.34 54.36 44.79 49.92 48.43 
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Figure 9. Base flow of the Chuncheon Dam before and after Kumgangsan Dam construction. 

Table 9. Seasonal and annual average base flow in subwatershed #4 in WSG 2 and #3 in WSG 4. 

WSGs SubWatershed # 
Average Base Flow (m3 s−1) 

Spring Summer Autumn Winter Annual 

2 4 2.20 12.80 2.33 0.88 4.57 

4 3 2.33 4.92 1.73 0.91 2.48 

4. Conclusions 

The upper stream in the North Han River basin has the best water quality in the whole country 

and has abundant water [13], contributing not only high-quality water resources to the metropolitan 

area, but also clean energy production via hydroelectric power generation. The discharge of the 

Kumgangsan Dam located at the uppermost stream has a wide effect on the base flow as well as the 

discharge of downstream dams, especially during dry conditions. Currently, the water resource 

disputes for Transboundary Rivers are a critical issue internationally. The dam construction on the 

Transboundary River is a very sensitive issue for securing the water resources in the downstream 

area. In particular, the study area (North Han River) includes multiple dams and it is difficult to 

obtain water resource management data from North Korea. This study interpreted the change of the 

inflows into the downstream dams spatially and temporally by using various spatial–temporal data. 

In addition, we proposed an approach to estimating the inflows and discharge of the dams 

quantitatively through hydrological modeling when there is insufficient data about the upstream 

watershed on a transboundary river. This study also focused on the changes of baseflow due to the 

dam construction for a transboundary river. As shown in the results of this study, the annual inflow 

estimated from the hydrological model does not show any significant difference from the actual 

water volume of Kumgangsan Dam; therefore, it is possible to quantitatively analyze the change in 

flow during the dry season by considering various scenarios. This study showed that the inflow of 

the downstream dam was significantly influenced by the discharge of the upstream dam; especially, 

the decreased flow after the construction of the Kumgangsan Dam considerably influenced the base 

flow changes. The decreased downstream base flow could lead to a decrease in hydroelectric power 

generation in the downstream dams as well as the water quantity secured in the downstream 

watersheds. Reduced flow also adversely affects the downstream water quality [13], and efforts at 
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the government level are needed to solve these issues. Increasing the discharge from the Kumgangsan 

Dam is necessary to secure the water resources (baseflow) in the North Han River, but it is difficult 

to control the Kumgangsan Dam operations in a short time due to the peculiarity between South and 

North Korea. Alternatives to securing baseflow include securing the reservoir capacity of existing 

dams and forest thinning in the downstream watersheds. The securing of the base flow is very 

important not only in terms of water quality improvement in the downstream watersheds, but also 

for securing hydropower generation. Hence, quantitative interpretation of water resources according 

to the dam construction on a transboundary river is essential to manage and maintain water resources 

(e.g., streamflow, discharge, base flow, etc.), especially during dry seasons. Also, the results of this 

study can be used as the basic data for efficient water management planning during dry seasons 

through the dry condition scenario and the evaluation of the baseflow rate during the dry season. 
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